
Reviews so far:

"If they could persuade Barbara Broccolli to call the next Bond 
film "The Evil Stands High", they could have a hit on their 
hands!” - Dave Sinclair, The Times

“Tip For The Top - There’s a new man-band who describe 
themselves as Modern Mariachi. They are ROJA!” - Katie 
Hind, Sunday People

“Bringing Mariachi Back!” - The Sabotage Times 

“Don’t dismiss Roja as mere pastiche. They carry the role with as 
much cool style as a latter-day Clint Eastwood, Lee Van Cleef and 
Eli Wallach all rolled into one taciturn figure riding into the 
desert sunset. Add words like Tex-Mex and mariachi and well-
wrought narrative lyrics and you get some sense of the convincing 
sweep of their singular groove.” - Nick Toczek, R2

“Both Roja and "Promises I Should Have Kept" have a real sense of scale, this is big music, a 
big sound, songs like "Yeah I Could" help push a regional identity into a sound that you could 
argue is an opposite pole to the location it's in, but boy does it work and work well, maybe if 
the Beatles had headed to Mexico rather than India…” - Neil King, Fatea Records

- Ian Harrison, Mojo

’

Following support from Steve Lamacq, 
Gideon Coe and the Late Junction, the 
Roja album ‘Promises I Should Have 
Kept’ is now being released via 
legendary indie label Probe Plus - 
longtime favourite of John Peel as well 
as the home of longstanding luminaries 
Half Man Half Biscuit who Roja will be 
gigging with throughout the new year.

‘Promises I Should Have Kept’



“Roja’s first album, 'Promises I should Have Kept', immerses itself in the flavour of cinematic 
western and mariachi music and for a group of former alt-rockers (Marlowe, for your 
information) from Liverpool, they manage to pull it off with some aplomb.” - Matthew 
Boulter, Americana UK

“Masters of Mariachi!” - Katie McLoughlin, Best of Liverpool

“Monumental and Epic” - Maarten Schiethart, Penny Black Music

“This brouhaha self-confident eleven-song debut album from the eight-piece Merseyside 
Mariachi merchants of love, loss and menace, is a crucible of crossover cool and mutually 
shared guilty pleasures.” - John Kennedy, Net Rhythms

“It's highly atmospheric, deeply brooding, smouldering even, and all coated in Mariachi horns 
and other cinematic orchestration. They waste no time in letting you know this either. Opener 
'The Evil Stands High' is something of an epic; a bit like an alt-rock band soundtracking 'The 
Good, the Bad and the Ugly'. They set the bar at an exceptional height with this very first song, 
one that grows and will possibly be as majestic a track of this  genre as you'll hear all year.” - 
Kev, The Sound of Confusion

"Promises I Should Have Kept has a compelling, big-band feel, belonging to any epic Western 
movie saloon fight. Taking this sound and applying lyrics that focus on real-life topics grasps at 
the ears as you await the next twist or turn." - Narc Magazine

"Majestic Mariachi madness...superficially from Merseyside, but in reality closer to 'Forever 
Changes'-era Love beamed in from beyond Saturn."  - Tim Peacock, Whisperin and 
Hollerin.com

“Undulating sinuously in sinister, sensual Spaghetti Western tango of Mariachi mixed with 
swaying Son Cubano salsa, lushly verdant verde spiked with spicy roja -  an irresistible 
concoction” - Chumki@Mudkiss

You Tube link to Video for “The Evil Stands High”:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qL5PeHIY_O0

For further details contact Geoff Davies at Probe Plus
geoff@probeplus.co.uk

www.facebook.com/rojamusica

www.twitter.com/rojamusica
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